Abstract
Introduction

20
Subducting lithosphere links convection within the earth's mantle to plate tectonics 21 on the surface, yet how slabs deform in the upper mantle and transmit stresses to shallower 22 depths remains unresolved. Laboratory experiments on the rheology of olivine predict that 23 cold slabs should be strong due to the temperature dependence of the viscosity [Rubie, 1984;  24 Kohlstedt et al., 1995] . By contrast several other geophysical constraints are consistent while challenging others. They find that the average plate boundary dip is 32 ± 9
• and slab 61 dip is 58 ± 14 • , and that slabs dip more steeply under oceanic overriding plates. In contrast
62
to previous studies they find that slab dip does not correlate with trench polarity, so that an 63 eastward-directed mantle flow [Garfunkel et al., 1986; Ricard et al., 1991] the importance of toroidal flow for slab dynamics near slab edges.
154
To complement many of the recent models that focused on the effects of trench motion 155 on slab dynamics, we focus on what controls slab evolution in the absence of trench motion.
156
We use 2-D numerical models of subduction to determine how the behavior of stiff slabs 157 depends on mantle viscosity structure. In particular, we constrain the slab stiffness required 158 to reproduce the observed correlations among subduction observables (slab dip, convergence 159 velocity and subducting plate age). We focus on the long-term (> 50 my) evolution of 160 slabs. Because previous models have shown that the phase changes do not have a strong 161 effect on slabs without trench motion, we do not include the effects of phase changes in the 162 models presented here.
163
Rheology of the Mantle and Subducting Slabs
164
The fact that the two classes of subduction models explain different aspects of the 165 subduction-related observations suggest that slabs must be deformable, yet stiff enough to is controlled by low-temperature plasticity [Goetze and Evans, 1979; Hirth, 2003] . In 172 addition, the rheology of the lithospheric mantle is stratified owing to differences in accommodating part of the total strain-rate,
193˙
=˙ df +˙ ds (1)
194
For deformation at constant stress, the composite viscosity in the mantle is given by,
196 where η df and η ds are the diffusion and dislocation creep viscosity for olivine. The general 197 form of the viscosity law, assuming constant stress is given by,
where˙ II is the second invariant of the strain-rate tensor, P lc is the lithostatic pressure, the predicted viscosity of a slab with a temperature of ∼ 800
• C at a depth of 400 km is
216
∼ 10 26 − 10 27 Pas for deformation by diffusion creep (d = 10 mm, C OH = 1000 ppm-H/Si).
217
For a strain-rate of 10 −15 -10 −16 s −1 the corresponding stress in the slab would be 10-1000
218
GPa (Figure 2b ) far exceeding the yield stress of the rock predicted by low temperature 219 plasticity (∼1-2 GPa). In addition, taking into account the difference in water content of 220 the slab (C OH = 1-10 ppm-H/Si) the slab viscosity and predicted strength are ∼100 times 221 larger. Therefore, we employ a constant yield stress, σ y , which limits the strength of slab 222 such that the maximum effective viscosity is,
In this formulation, once the yield stress is reached all the deformation is accommodated 225 by plastic deformation, rather than assuming that some portion of the strain is also Figure 2a ). As in the upper mantle, the 262 viscosity of the cold interior of the slab is limited by the yield stress.
263
Numerical Method and Model Set-Up
264
The subduction models are dynamic, two-dimensional, mantle convection simulations,
265
which incorporate the viscosity structure described above and boundary conditions to 266 control the rate of subduction (Figure 3a) . We solve the standard equations of conservation 267 of mass, momentum and energy, without internal heating for flow in an incompressible 268 viscous fluid in which inertial forces are negligible,
where, u is the velocity, f = ρ o α(T − T o )gδ rr is the force due to density variations related 275 to temperature (T o = 1673 K), and σ ij = −P δ ij + η ef˙ ij is the stress tensor defining the 276 constitutive relation. The pressure, P , is defined as the second invariant of the stress tensor,
277
and can be expressed as the sum of the lithostatic pressure, P l (without compressibility),
278
and the dynamic pressure, P dyn , resulting from viscous flow (i.e., P = P l + P dyn ). The 279 equations are solved using the spherical-geometry finite-element code, CitcomT [Zhong 280 et al., 1998; Billen et al., 2003] . The dimensional parameters used in the Rayleigh number 281 and the geometry are given in Table 2 .
282 Table 2 . The model domain is a 2D slice through a sphere taken at the equator and extends 283 2890 km from the surface to the core-mantle boundary (Figure 3a ). Because the model 284 is a slice through a 3D spherical model, it actually represents a slab subducting along a 285 small circle and preserves the proper 3D spherical volume changes with depth. The bottom 286 boundary is isothermal (T = 1673 K) and is a free-slip boundary (i.e., flow must become 287 tangent to the boundary). The model surface is divided into an overriding plate, which 288 is immobile at the surface and a subducting plate with a fixed subduction velocity, v sub .
289
The plate boundary is modelled as a dipping, low viscosity shear zone as described in the 290 previous section (Figure 3b ). The mesh element size varies from 2.5 km, in a 1000 km wide 291 section centered on the plate boundary, to 15 km at the sides of the model domain, and 
296
In all models the overriding plate extends 25
• in longitude (φ = 0-25 • ). The thermal 297 structure of the plate directly above the slab is most important for the slab evolution. 
364
Once the slab crosses into the lower mantle, the average dip in the upper mantle 
372
The slab interior remains cold (T < 900 • ) and deforms at relatively high stress to 373 depths of almost 1500 km after 50 my of subduction (black contours in Figure 4d -f).
374
The transition from viscous deformation to deformation by plastic yielding occurs at 
389
The dynamic pressure, P dyn , is the pressure that develops in response to viscous flow and contributes to normal stresses on the surface of the slab. As in the rigid-slab, 
411
The yield stress of the slab also limits the maximum viscosity and integrated strength slabs found in models that use a viscosity cut-off of 10 22 -10 23 Pa s (e.g., 100-1000 × η o ).
428
Therefore, the process by which slab strength is limited has a significant effect on the model In addition, due to the decrease in viscous support from the lower mantle, the upper-mantle 447 portion of the slab must support more weight from the lower-mantle portion of the slab.
448
The higher stresses on the upper-mantle portion of the slab lead to a reduction in the slab 449 viscosity by about a factor of two to ten.
450
In models 1 and 2, the slab dip for depths less than 200 km evolves to ∼ 30 • ( Figure   451 6a, b). The duration of stable subduction, t st , (Table 3) is controlled by the rate of lateral The applicability of these simulations to understanding slab dynamics in the earth can Table 3 ).
494
Younger slabs do have slightly shallower dips than older slabs before entering the lower in predicted and observed dips is that the observed variation in plate boundary dip by ±9
• 538 with plate age is not included in our models. However, the steeper slab dip observed at 539 greater depth varies by more than 30
• for slab ages between 40 to 80 my, so plate boundary 540 dip alone is not sufficient to explain the difference between the models and the observations.
541
The weak dependence on slab age in the absence of other complications (e.g., lower mantle 542 support) suggests that the effects of higher integrated slab strength for older slabs is more 543 important than the increase in negative slab buoyancy with age. Second, all the models
544
show that slab dip increases as the slab length increases (i.e., increasing negative slab 545 buoyancy) until the slab reaches the ULM boundary (black arrows in Figure 9a ). This of upper mantle slabs with slab age (Figure 1e ).
548
The correlation of slab dip with slab length in the models motivated us to look for 549 this same correlation in the observations. We found that plate age correlates with both the However, this high viscous strength appears to be at odds with some previous estimates 659 of slab strength from regional and global geoid models, the orientation of stress axes in 660 the slab, and the earthquake-depth distribution in slabs, as discussed in the introduction.
661
All of these previous models have one aspect in common, which may provide a way of 662 reconciling these results: they all assume that the slab and lithosphere have one uniform 663 and continuous viscosity that is not stress-dependent. However, the yield stress included in 664 our models naturally leads to variations in strength along the slab and within the hinge 665 zone of the subducting plate near the surface. 
693
We find that the main processes controlling slab evolution are, Newtonian lower mantle provides a stabilizing effect on slab evolution.
697
2. In the absence of trench migration, slab evolution in the upper mantle is characterized 698 by initially shallow slab dips that increase as the slab lengthens in the upper mantle. a stronger affect on dynamics than small differences in slab density due plate age.
706
6. Slab evolution is not steady-state, and caution should be used in interpreting slab 707 shapes as flow paths through the mantle.
708
Based on these results we conclude that, in the absence of trench motion, slab strength Because the rheology used in our models leads to more viscous slabs (1000 times higher 764 viscosity than previous models), we repeat the work assessment here to determine the effect
765
of the boundary conditions on the slab evolution in our models.
766
We calculate the work done, per unit length of trench, along isotherms within the 767 subducting plate and along the surface of the slab, (defined as the T = 700
where σ nt and v t , are the shear stress and tangential velocity, respectively, on the isotherm 770 surface of length, L, with a surface-normal direction, n, and tangent direction, t, and δτ is 771 a constant increment of time (the time-step in the models is approximately 10,000 years). the work done by the boundary condition is less than 2-4% of the work done by the slab.
778 Figure A1 . The work done by the velocity boundary condition is dissipated in two locations in 779 the subducting plate. First, the work introduced by the boundary condition is rapidly 780 dissipated near the depth of the 600-900
• C isotherms and therefore cannot drive flow increases slightly for models with a coupled shear zone or higher viscosity mantle.
786
Second, for all models, it is observed that the magnitude of velocity within the where the work within the shallow portion of subducting plate is dissipated (Figure 4g ).
790
Beyond this point the slab velocities are almost constant throughout the upper mantle
791
indicating that the slab is not significantly shortening or stretching. These results show that Width, w sz = 25 km
igure 3. Initial and boundary conditions. a. Full domain for models with a width of φ dom = 61
• (models 1-8) is shown with the initial viscosity structure in color. The domain width for models 9-14 is decreased or increased by moving the right-side model boundary (φ dom = 41
• , 79
• , or 97 • ). The overriding plate extends from φ = 0-25
• with a 30
• dipping shear zone at φ = 25
• in all models. Box A indicates the region of the model shown in subsequent figures (φ = 13-28
• , 0-1500 km). Box B indicates the region surrounding the shear zone (φ = 21-27
• , 0-300 km). b. Zoom-in of region in Box B showing low viscosity shear zone between the subducting and overriding plates. Figure 10. Summary of slab evolution dependence on convergence velocity and subduction duration. a. Slab dip decreases with increasing convergence velocity, with a trend and magnitudes similar to the observed data (model results for σ y = 1000 MPa; gray symbols and line fit from Figure 1c ). b. Mean slab dip and standard deviation for models with η lm/um = 10, and σ y = 1000 MPa (1, 4, 9-14). All models (except, model 12) show a slow decrease in the upper mantle slab dip (z = 125-670 km) after the slab enters the lower mantle, with a similar slope to that observed, but at smaller dips. Figure 11 . Illustration of steady, non-steady and mix-mode slab evolution. Location of tracer particles (symbols) shows flow path of slab material through the mantle as function of time, while slab shape profiles (gray-scale profiles) show the location of slab material at a fixed time (see legend). a. Steady-state subduction: slab shape and tracer particle paths are the same. b. Non-steady subduction: slab shape profiles do not match tracer particle paths. A snap-shot of slab shape does not represent the path material has flowed. c. Mix-mode subduction: slab shape and tracer particle paths agree for initial and final stages, interrupted by an episode of slab migration. Figure A1 . Work done by kinematic boundary conditions. a-c. Ratio of work done by the slab (T = 700
• contour) to work done by the plate (at the surface). a. Mantle viscosity structure models (solid: models 1-red, 2-green, 3-blue; dashed: models 4-red, 5-green, 6-blue). b. Convergence velocity models (1-red, 12-orange 13-green, 14-blue). c. Subducting plate age models (1-red, 9-orange, 10-green, 11-blue). Work done by the slab is larger than work done by the plate in all models for times >10 my. d-f Median work done by the plate, for all times, along isotherms (proxy for depth) in the plate. Panels and curves are the same as in a-c. Note that the large work ratio for model 9 (A sub = 40 my) is due to the shorter plate length relative to model with older subducting plate, but the work done by the slab is comparable in all models. Table 3 . Model parameters and results. Parameters that differ from the reference model (Model 1: also see Table 1 and 2) are underlined: v sub -convergence velocity, A subsubducting plate age, φ dom -domain width, η lm/um -lower-to-upper mantle viscosity ratio, η sz /η o -ratio of shear zone viscosity to reference viscosity, |α i |-intermediate depth dip (z = 200-400 km), |α d |-deep dip (z = 400-670 km), v h670 -lateral migration rate of slab at 670 km, subduction type (S-steady-state, NS-non-steady-state or M-mix-mode), and t st -duration of stable subduction. NA indicates that the measurement is not applicable to the model dynamics. All models have C OH = 1 ppm-H/Si in the lithosphere and slab (T ≤ 900 • ), except model 1ws (ws: wet-slab), which has C OH = 1000 ppm-H/Si. For models with η lm/um = 10, the actual jump is ∼13-30 (η lm ≈ 8 × 10 21 Pas, η um ≈ 8 × 10
19
Pas). For models with η lm/um = 1, the actual jump is ∼3-4 (η lm ≈ 1.5 × 10 21 Pas, η um ≈ 6 × 10 19 Pas). For models with η lm/um = 30, the actual jump is ∼39-54 (η lm ≈ 2.3 × 10 22 Pas, η um ≈ 1.1 × 10 20 Pas).
